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Masque Show Opens Wednesday
Relief Board 'Will Feature New Songs,
To Be Set Up Dances, And Good Story
The first full-length original musical comedy to be produced by
By Senate
the Maine Masque Theatre since 1938 goes on the boards Wednesday

Student Veterans with more than
one dependent who wish to qualify
for the subsistence increase recently
signed by President Truman should
notify the VA by completing a form
Recommendations for a permanent evening at 5:15 with the presentation of Al Dumais and Margaret
letter at the Office of Veterans EduPreble's "Again It's Yesterday."
cation, 109 East Annex.
welfare organization for the UniversiA
musical extravaganza with over
This form will be available on or
ty of Maine were presented at the Radio Guild Airs Story
115
new and original songs, many
after Monday, March 8, and should
General Senate meeting Tuesday Of Masque Production
!dance
routines, "Again It's Yesbe completed whether proof of denight by a committee consisting of
.
terdav"
has an engrossing story
pendency has been submitted or not.
An inside slant on the writing which could
Lou Bouchard, Bruce Folsom, and
be effectively proand
production of "Again It's
Lorraine Littlefield.
Sit Tight
duced ‘vithout music.
Yesterday," current Masitue
Eligible veterans now in school,
The committee recommended that a
Four-Day Run
show,
will be aired by the Radio
entitled to $75 or $105 under the new
board of governors be appointed each
Opening
Wednesday for a four-day
rates, will not have to apply for the
year to run this organization. The Guild on opening night. Wednesrun through Saturday, "Again It's
increased allowances, as existing recboard would be composed of one mem- day, March 10, at 7:30 p.m..
f Yesterday" is the biggest production
ords give the VA enough information.
ber from each of the major student over WI.BZ.
to hit the University in several years
An official VA news release had
Besides the "story behind the
residential groups, one each from the
It is the result of co-operative work
the following to say about the new bill:
MCA, the Newman Club, 'Eifel, the story." the radio program, enamong
students of theatre, music,
"Only veterans in schools, colleges
Maine Campus and the General Senate, titled "Opening Night," will feaphysical
education and art, with inand universities pursuing full-time
ture two of the play's original
and two each from the administration
structors
in three of those subjects
courses of education will be entitled
songs.
and faculty.
The numbers, "Springworking together.
to increased subsistence allowances.
time"
and
"Priscilla," were esThis organization would carry on
Part-time students, on-the-job trainees
Vincent Hartgen, instructor in art,
pecially recorded at the Little
a welfare drive each spring to raise
and others will not be entitled to the
has been working on the sets for
Theatre.
all funds for charity. The board would
increases.
several weeks, he and his art students,
determine the recipients of the fund
Margaret Hanks and Rita I
headed by Pat Palmer, painting the
"The Bill signed into law, S. 1394,
and the percentage of distribution.
Graham authored the Guild
'
dozens
of striking sets. Eileen Cassidy
amends the Servicemen's Readjustshow.
$1.50 Each Is Goal
id the Women's Physical Education
ment Act (GI Bill) and the VocaIt was recommended that the fund
department has been directing both
tional Rehabilitation Act (Public Law
each year be raised by an individual
! the men's and women's dancing rou16) for the disabled.
solicitation, with a goal of $1.50 per
tines. and Herschel L. Bricker, director
$75, $105, 8120
student, faculty and administration
of
the Masque and head of the Theatre
"The new payments will be at the
member.
department,
has been directing the
monthly rate of $75 for a veteran
The General Senate approved the
Four Maine debaters will journey I actual play.
without dependents, $105 for a veterrecommendations, but decided that, in to Waterville Saturday for the first
Second Try
an with one dependent, and $120 for George
Marsanskis, IC4A 35-pound view of the limited time left this State Series in debating. Colby will
a veteran with more than one depen- weight champ.
Yesterday" is the second
It's
"Again
(Story on page 5.) spring, a temporary group would be act as host, with Bates and Bowdoin
dent.
musical
_Newham photo selected to
by Dumais and Preble.
written
carry out the drive this also entering teams.
teamed up in Lewisthe
year,
pair
Last
"The higher rates are applicable to
year. This temporary committee will
Students making the trip are: June ton
production
which represent
to
a
periods of training on and after April
consist of two members each from the Swanton and Nick Brountas, affirmasuccess.
great
with
Sevportedly
met
1. However, since subsistence allowGeneral Senate and MCA, and one tive; and Leon Gray and Larry Jen-1
show
used
that
songs
in
the
eral
of
ance checks are not due until the end
each from the Newman Club, Hillel, ness, negative. Coach Wofford Gardhave been transplanted to "Again It's
of the month in which the veteran is
the Campus, the administration, and ner will accompany the debateors.
Yesterday."
in training, most of the eligible veterfaculty.
The
series
is
to
be
run
tournament
j
an-students will receive their first
The cast of over 60 persons is headPauline True and David Hamlin style, with three rounds of debate.
checks at the higher rates on or shortby Paul Payson, Dick Buck, Dwight
ed
This year's Penny Carnival, spon- were elected as Senate members on Each Maine team will meet an op- I
ly after May. 1.
Marian Keith, Priscilla Goggins,
Frye,
sored by the Women's Athletic As- the committee, to serve as co-chair- posite team from the other colleges. and Harriette Watson, all either ex"Graduate training under a fellowThe Maine series entrants met Tuessociation, will be held Friday night, men. The other organizations will
perienced in Masque work or possessship requiring a reduced credit coursebe
contacted
htyr
this
week
March 5, in the Administration building unusually fine voices.
load because of services rendered under
ing. The affair will be along a "Mardi
provisions of the fellowship, and partTickets for "Again It's Yesterday"
Gras" theme. including costumes and
time institutional training do not come
are now on sale at 330 Stevens Hall.
masks.
in for the increases.
According to Prof. Bricker. there are
Any type of costume will be suitable
! plenty of tickets available for the proNeed Photostats
for the dance, but a mask and some
duction, scheduled to run March 10, 11,
"In the case of dependent children,
sort of costume must be worn. Prizes
12, and 13. Wednesday through Saturphotostats or certified copies of their
will be awarded to the boy and girl
day.
birth certificates will be necessary.
Andrew Bernhard editor of the Jr., managing editor of the Bangor
who present the best costume.
"If veterans now in training submit
Pittsburgh Post-Ga.:at, and his war Daily News.
Music
for
the
dance,
from 8 to 11:30,
evidence of dependency prior to July
Editor Donald Stuart
correspondent wife, Marjorie Avery,
1, 1948, they will receive retroactive will be provided by Ray Downs' or- will arrive in Bangor
this
afternoon
Addresses News Class
payments at the new .rates back to chestra.
for their visit to the University of
The price of admission to the carniApril 1, 1948."
Maine.
Donald Stuart. editor of the weekly
val is $.59. Tickets will be on sale in
Tomorrow, at 10:45 a.m., Bernhard
Ellsworth American, will address the
the book store Wednesday and ThursPrism Group Pictures
will speak on "Russia and the United
class on the Newspaper and the Comday, and masks may be bought at the
States" before the University Assemmunity, Thursday, March 11, at 9:45
To Be Taken Tonight
same time.
bly. In part the talk will be based on
a.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Hitchner and Dr. and Bernhard's observations as one of the
The following groups will have
All interested students and faculty
Prism pictures taken tonight, Thurs- Mrs. Highland will be chaperons for American newspapermen who attended
members are invited to attend.
day, March 4, in South Estabrooke. the evening.
the 1947 Foreign Ministers' ConferMr. Stuart is president of the Maine
7:00 Combined Glee Clubs, 7:20
Martha Bond is chairman of the ence in Moscow.
Publishers Association, an organizaWomen's Student Government, 7:25 Penny Carnival. Other committee
Another Friday event will be a
tion comprised of the weekly newsMen's Senate, 7:35 General Senate, heads include: Morna Kimball, Enter- Press Club Luncheon in North Estapapers in the state.
7:45 Phi Kappa Phi, 7:55 Tau Beta tainment: Sue Dartnell, Invitations; brooke at 1 p.m., at which Mrs. BernPi, 8:05 Phi Beta Kappa, 8:10 Proc- Tanny Small, Decorations; Terry hard will speak on "A Woman RePhi Mu Holds Banquet
tors.
Garcelon. Publicity; Matigaret Molli- porter's Most Exciting Day." She
:20 Mu Alpha Epsilon, 14:30 A.S. son, Posters; Julie Shores and Jerry met the Russians on the famous first
Phi Mu fraternity will hold its anMechanical Engineers, 8:40 Women Bellefleur, Tickets; Helen Buzzell, day on the Elbe and was in Rheims
nual Founder's Day banquet this eveVeterans, 8:50 Scabbard and Blade. Cloak room; Bonnie Andrews, Clean- for the signing of the German surning at the Bangor House. Phi Mu
Frosh, Junior and All-Maine hock- up; Thelma Crossland, Finances; Mary render.
week is also being observed with the
ey teams, Elms and four class Basket- Zelenkewich, Concessions; Connie
While in Maine. the Bernhards will
annual spring formal at the Penobscot
10:30 a.m., Saturday, Howe, Costumes; and Elaine Mc- be guests at the home of a University
hall
Valley Country Club Saturday evening,
March 6, Women's Gym.
Nichol, Lights.
A milow ievitx It Aim
of Maine alunums, John M. O'Connell,
awl initiation last Monday.

Maine Debaters
Set For Series

Mardi Gras
To Be Friday

, Bernhards Will Arrive Today.
Russia Topic Of Friday Talk
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Union Fund Drive
On Way To Top

Orono, Maine, March 4, 1948

Delta Tau Delta Holds Wedding Party Bears To Play

Pat IdcQuigan and Don Collins were
married Saturday afternoon in a single
ring ceremony at the Fellowship House
in Orono. Charlotte Pressey and Sam
Collins stood up with them. Following
the wedding ceremony a reception was
held in the Delta Tau Delta House of
which Don is a member. Decorations
were pink and white. Many out-oftown guests and campus friends of the
couple attended. After a wedding trip
to Boston the couple will be at home
in Bangor.
A Home Ec Open House was held
Saturday afternoon in Merrill Hall.
Demonstrations in foods lab, clothing
instruction, and fashions were the
highlights of the afternoon. "Pets" of
the fashion show were six children
modelling clothes made for them by the
Home Ec girls. Freshman Home Ec
students were hostesses. The affair
Handicraft Room Opens
was sponsored by the Home Ec Club
The Handicraft Room on the second President, Betty Flint, and Drs. Louise
floor of the MCA building will be Stedman and Katherine Miles of the
open again tomorrow from 1 to 5 p.m. faculty.
—Nezcliall Photo
Sam Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Don Collins, Charlotte Pressey
There are a number of projects open
ATO held its Mid-Winter Formal
in creative design for all students in- last Friday evening. The house was
blue and white. Ray Downs and His Valley Country Club after the Maineterested in handicrafts.
decorated in the fraternity colors of
Orchestra played. On Saturday night Rhody game. More than 100 couples
the Wives Club put on a surprise Leap attended the affair. The chaperons were
Year Party with special skits and Dr. and Mrs. Franz Hohn, Dr. and
•
games. An evening of vie dancing fol- Mrs. Leo Lapidus, and Dr. Leonard
lowed.
FOR JUNE DELIVERY
Silk.
Tau Epsilon Phi held a vie dance
On Wednesday the 25th the houseOFFICIAL
and buffet supper at the Penobscot mothers held an afternoon party for
the house directors at the Delta Tau
U. of M. CLASS RINGS
Delta House. Everyone had a lot of
•
Orders Are Taken at the MCA
fun coming in costume for the magazine and book cover guessing game.
Sat. Mornings 9 a.m.-12 noon
Refreshments were served.
58 Central St., Bangor, Me.
$5 deposit with all orders
Last Saturday the All-Maine Women
The New Encyclopedia
of Sports
sponsored an all-University Bridge
Bill Charron, Agent
By Frank G. Menke
Party in the Estabrooke recreation
$5.00
room. About thirty tables played.
With only one and one-half days
of campaigning completed, the 1948
Union Building Drive is well on its
way towards the goal of $25,000.
Tuesday reports had 236 students
pledging $7,257—an average of $30.87
per contributor.
The present drive, proceeds of which
will go into the main lounge, will continue through this week.
Leading teams on Tuesday were:
Corbett Hall, 84%, $337; East Hall,
70%, $376; Oak Hall, 53%, $164;
Balentine Hall, 45%, $385; and South
Estabrooke, 38%, $150.
North Dorms, with the largest
quota of $5,510, has already turned in
$2,019. Team captains have reported
that the general attitude towards the
campaign has been very encouraging.

Belt's Bookstore

Record Goes Hurn-hum-bummina Ion
It's JEAN SABLON'S...

"A --rutz -Per, i-IUMMING"
(RCA Victor)
IN ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the
lavender-and-old-lace set.
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!"
Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with
you about Camels. More pcople are smoking
Camel, than ever before.'
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
s.nokers who have tried and compared, Camels
an• the "choice of experience"!

For Soph Hop
The Sophomore Hop will be held
March 19 in the Memorial Gym with
the Maine Bears providing the music.
The Bears have expanded to sixteen
pieces and have signed with a new
vocalist.
Tickets for the dance, which will
center around an Easter theme, will be
on sale Monday, March 8, in the Administration Building at $2.00 per
couple. Due to the limited number,
tickets will be sold to sophomores only
during the first week of sale.
Non-sophomore men taking sophomore girls to the hop are urged to
make arrangements for their dates to
buy the tickets, since a check list must
be kept. If any tickets remain unsold
after the first week, the sale will be
opened to all classes.
The Hop will be semi-formal with
no corsages. Dancing will last from
nine until two, and refreshments will
be served.
President and Mrs. Arthur A.
Hauck, Dean and Mrs. Arthur Deering, Dean and Mrs. Mark Shibles, and
the Sophomore class officers will be in
the reception line. Chaperons will be
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak and Dr.
and Mrs. Marvin C. Meyers.
There were door prizes and refreshments.
Staples of the Theta Chi
house was pinned last Friday at a
birthday party held in her honor. The
pin is the Theta Chi "Sweetheart's
Pin." Mrs. Staples is known and loved
by all who knew her at Phi Eta Kappa
and Colvin where she acted as housemother.
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I'm Usually Wrong

Published Thursdays during the college
of the University of Maine. Subscription year by the students
rate: 75( per semester. Local advertising rate: 50e per column
inch. Offices on
second floor front and third floor, MCA
Building.
Tel. Extension 51. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represent
ed for
national advertising by National Advertising
Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
Ave.,
New York
17, N. Y. Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office,
Orono, Me

For One World

But

BY BILL BRENNAN
I'm disgusted. Not only is the general senate
being good for a few weeks, thus depriving me
of copy for this column, but now I'm told that
there is nothing men can do that women can't do
better.
Yes, that's just what is being said these days.
According to Dean Mildred C. Thompson of
Vassar College all men are frustrated because
women have caught up with them in all lines.
Dean Mildred, I must take you to task. When
you got up before the assorted group of feminine
pulchritude at the National Conference of Women's Organizations in Washington and said that
the day of equal rights for women is here, you
went just a bit too far. Did you ever raise a
mustache, Dean?
You have overlooked a few things when you
claim that women can do anything a man can do,
but better. Did you ever walk along a beach like
I have, in shorts and nothing else but my manly
beauty? What sort of pipe tobacco do you prefer?
Dean Mildred said that we men had lost sole
rights to the symbols, meaning pants, of our
maleness, that we'd been forced out of the privacy
of our barber shops, and that we couldn't even
escape women in the corner saloon.
My dear woman, trip lightly into the horseshoe
bar at the Chateau in Bangor, and see what happens while you're lapping up a beer.
Don't misunderstand me, now. I love women,
I think they're wonderful. There's something
about them that is so different from men. What
if their lips come off when they take a drink;
what if they wear short skirts one year and long
ones the next: what if they stumble around in
silly shoes and have trouble holding up their socks?
They're still fine.
But get this. If I'm a frustrated male, a member of the lost sex, and a menace to myself, then
I certainly can't be expected to stand up every
time a woman comes in the room, or rush to open
doors for her, or tie her shoe if the lacing becomes
loose and she can't bend down and fix it herself.
And never, never forget who's footing the bills
for all the beauties in the student bodies at Vassar, Maine, or anywhere else. Their ever-loving
pops. Males, every one, and how can you blame
them if they're frustrated at this point.

Every American student is confronted by a lost
horizon. It is always in view, but many of
us
never see it. That horizon is our attitude towards
foreign peoples, gained from our text-books, from
the movies, from the radio, from the magazi
nes
and newspapers, and even from the comic strips
we read. We gain an impression from our readJrml.cwo—
ing—and stop thinking. The mind becomes
locked. There is more than one side to every
"Ah, the Bell! Just time for one more problem."
question. The thinking processes of the people
make the world a divided world.
A text, a movie, a magazine, a newspaper, a
radio broadcast cannot hope to be complete in
BY BIFF SIIALEK
the mother's vote, and there's nothing
itself. Most of these media are partly right, but
Okay
like
you
a good game of pinochle to pass
wise
guys
down
in Washthey do not go far enough—hence, the lost horiington, this is election year. Make the away your life....
zon. A near approach to the Truth takes un- most
of it. Lock yourselves in
limited research. Perhaps, the only sure way to plush hotel rooms, stuff a big,your But, boys, whatever you do, DON'T
fat, do anything. Table it. Don't let men
understand foreigners better is to live among black cigar into your filibuster, and like Marshall and
Vandenberg fool
them, to study their languages and habits first- plan your campaign. Take a good, you. After all, what do they know
juicy subject like the anti-lynching about ward heelers,
hand.
the foreign vote,
bill and kick it around for
New York University became the center of a hell with the people or their votes. To the corn bloc, and chicken in every pot.
welfare— Those guys that
national conference recently. Nothing was held just squeeze the blood and sweat out slovakia carrying walked into Czechomachine guns were
sacred in the evaluation of our text-books, no of the issue—anything that'll assure only going deer hunting. They belong
holds were barred when the problems of our edu- your beefy hams their annual layer to the Stalin Club for the protection
of fat.... You Southern Senators, and Edification of the
cational system were attacked.
Masses. They
seccde. You've got the honor of the only want Peace. A piece
here and a
Wilbur Murra, National Education Associa- South to think of ... you play in your piece there...
.
tion. Washington, D. C., summed our problems cotton fields and we'll play in our fac- You
fill up your room with cigar
up as follows: "The trouble is," he said, "that we tories....
smoke and pass around the Scotch and
I've got a good idea, boys. Get your Soda, but wouldn't it be funny,
try to get our students to evaluate the peoples
boys,
candidat
e down to the nearest Veter- if there wasn't any country to be
and traditions of other countries—and stop right
Presian's Hospital,
there. That's perfectly all right as far as it goes, of him giving pronto. Take a picture dent of, because some one had blown
a pinochle deck to a it off the map while you were in conbut it would be much better if we asked the stu- legless Veteran. That'll go good
with ference?
dents also to evaluate what the peoples of those
foreign nations think about the United States.
The United States is not a separate entity. It is
a part of the one world."
If you've seen a part of this lost horizon lately,
BY TRAPPER
part in the Taft-Hartley Bill would
if you've met questions that left blanks in your
One of the most important events be reason enough if his
overeager
thinking, part of the fault lies in the unwilling- which will take place during 1948 is mouth had
not already alienated Reness of the student to look for the right answers, the election of the President of the publican leaders.... Next, out goes
To see a horse and huggy in these days is an
part of the fault lies in the composition of the U. S....From the three important Warren, who is not well known
oddity,
political
so I stopped the other day in front of one
parties, two may be dropped enough to gather many votes... Then,
text-books we use. School systems instill the stuof
the
as practically out of the running. we come to Stassen who
downto
wn establishments to look over an
is a little
dent with "nationalistic bias." Both sides of the These parties
are: The Democratic more difficult to put aside, but he is, oddity that was parked by the curb. An old man
question are important. Otherwise, we must Party, and Henry Wallace's new essential
ly, a lone wolf within the was having quite a time with his team. Semis
substitute "an apology for our American foreign Third Party. This leaves, of course, Party, and the GOP does not like
that he had dropped a nickel into the parking
men
only
the
G.O.P.
from
policy."
which
to choose it cannot control easily. As for Mar- meter and was waiting for the last three minutes
—CLAIR CHAMBERLAIN
the next president. At present, within tin, he is being held in reserve,
to pass so that he could git home to Esmeraldy
and
the Republican Party, disorder is the will not become prominent
unless there with the bought'n goods.
order of the day, with every GOP should be a deadlock between
Time came for him to leave with the erection
Taft
senator, representative, and state gov- and Dewey, who have been
previously of that little red flag that says so plaintively
A bouquet to George Marsanskis this week for ernor considering himself as potential thrown out in this
prophecy. And VIOLATION. Well, that blamed horse wouldn't
timbre... The most likely candidates now we have left, the man
putting Maine back on the map...
of the hour, move. The wagon was boxed in by a car to the
"Again It's Yesterday" opens next Wednesday, from this whole noisy lot are as fol- our next president, Senator Vanden- rear and another car to the front. The old man
lows: Taft, Dewey, Martin, Stassen, burg. Vandenburg has displeas
ed no hemmed and the old horse hawed. And between
the second student-written major Masque pro- and Vandenburg.
It will be necessary one. In fact, he stands out as the the hemming and the hawing there was
quite a
duction in the last decade.
to eliminate the most unlikely first, only congressman who has
managed bit of excitement.
And a bow to Coach Eck Allen and the basket- and, at the last, name the prophecy. to keep friendly relations, and to earn
He tried to make the horse hack up, but it was
Number one man to be discarded the respect of both major parties.
ball squad on producing the fourth series title of
no go. No sir; that old horse, he wasn't made to
is Dewey, for the GOP has an unwrit- There lies the prophecy, but
the school year. Two to go.
it is go backwards and he wasn't going to either. Then
ten law against nominating a candidate qualified by a great big 'if'. Vanden- the old man got mad.
He walked around front
who has been beaten before.... The burg will be our next president
, if he and hit the horse in the face as hard as he could,
LARRY JENNESS
Editor second to feel the axe is Taft. His doesn't refuse the candidacy again.
then he got back up in the driver's seat and tried
DON SPILLER
Business Manager
to get the horse to back up. No go.
Associate Editors: Barbi Day, News; Murph Linehan,
Sports; Terry Garceion, Activities; Martha Leeman,
So back around front he walks, and this time
Make-up; Jo Look and Bonnie Andrews, Society; Don
he
took out his knife and cut one of the horse's
MacLeod, Art; Bill Brennan.
eyes right out! Yessir! that's just what he did;
Reporters: Larry Dunn, Hal Jack, Norma Drummond,
and then he walked around behind the horse and
Janet Patee, Warren Turner, Cliff Whitten, Doris Voll10111'koik ,,t
tow
mer, Bob Nesbit, Sam Jones, Hal Haley, Olive Kline,
hung it on the horse's tail—so's he could see going
- hi
Blanche Niece, Walter St. Onge, Carolyn Cole, Nancy
backwar
ds. Good old Esmeraldy got the goods in
ar501
Ryan, Eleanor Murray.
time.
I.
Sports Staff: Jerry Rogovin, Bob Winship, Ivan Crouse,

SCOTCH AND SODA

News In A Nutshell

4 Afaie lizam .91ze
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Editor's Notes

Al Moulton, Ilal Jack, Helen Buzzell.
Contributors: Arthur Reynolds, Toni Doescher, Helen
Noyes, Biff Shalek, Clair Chamberlain, Elizabeth Marden.
Business Staff: Doris Stanley, Asst. Business Mgr.;
Ralph Flynn, Advertising Mgr.; Mary Ifollingdale, Circulation Mgr.: Dorothy Mitchell, Asst. Circulation Mgr.;
Florence Thompson, Subscription Manager.
Advertising Staff: Don Jones, Arthur Norwood, George
Vardamis, Roger Pendleton, Ted Gridley, Pat Woodward.
Circulation Staff: Grace Griffin, Martha Bond, Gladys
Sampson, Anna Lurvey. Ruth Berglund, Jane Webb,
,Iessie Cowls, Marilyn Wyman. Marcia Howard, Betty
Baker, Dave Hamlin, Carlton McGary.
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I always get to the movies right in the middle
of the feature. Never fails. I see all the dosing
action of the picture without knowing what the
characters are yammering about. Most of the time
I just sit, yawn, and wait for the moment when I
can poke my wife and say,"This is where we came
in. Let's get out of here."
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Dowling Speaks
Scabbard and Blade
On Foreign Service Hears Major Vatort
Mr. Walter Dowling of the State
Department was guest speaker at a
meeting of the International Relations
Club in South Estabrooke last night.
His topic was "U. S. Foreign Policy."
In the morning he lectured on the
foreign service to the class in American Diplomatic History, and talked
on the American policy in Southern
Europe before the combined classes
in International Relations and Russian History.
In the afternoon he was available to
interested students who wished to discuss the foreign service as a career.

There will be a Scabbard and Blade
meeting on Thursday evening, March
4, at 7 o'clock, in the Oakes Room of
the New Library.
The first half of the meeting will be
an important business meeting conducted by Capt. Harry Crowell. At
eight o'clock, Major Francis Vetort,
jet pilot from Dow Field, will talk on
"Jet-Propelled Aircraft and New Advances in the Air Force." Major
Vetort is recognized as one of the
best Air Force lecturers in the New
England area.

656

Phone

THAT'S RIGHT!
"Service that speaks for itself"

Craig the Tailor
CLEANING & PRESSING
Contact our agent
Maine

Orono

1

NEW SPRING COATS
by
FAMOUS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
LINES
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Intramural Basketball Play-off
Will Be Held In Two Weeks

-

JoHn PAUL
55

TOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN 111Th

SHAGMOOR
•

Junior And Senior
Teams Tie 26-26

The Junior and Senior teams played
Intramural basketball moves into its are ruling the roost, but the highly to a 26-26 tie in the opening game of
the interclass basketball tournament.
last two weeks of the season this week publicized and once defeated Freshman
The teams participating in the basand attention is now turned to the pos- team coached by Sam Sezak are right
ketball
tournament and their rosters
on their heels. Either team will offer
sible winners who will meet in the
are as follows:
its opponents plenty of trouble.
playoff.
Seniors: Florence Greenleaf, MorPhi Gam is at present on top of
In the Gold Division of the Central the heap in the Fraternity League, na Kimball, Barbara Vaughan, Bonnie
Dorm League, coach Dave Dexter's but Kappa Sig and Beta are only one Andrews, Babe Bruce, Mary Bachelfirst floor Dunn Hall Minutemen game off the pace. All three teams der, Elaine Perkins, Carolyn Foley,
jumped into the league lead Monday have been defeated once, but Phi Gam Rachel Seavey, Helen Buzzell, and
night by handily defeating the fourth has two more wins. One of the teams Dorothy Stanley.
Juniors: Priscilla Thomas, Gerry
floor Corbett Eagles 69-41. Paced will be eliminated on March 9, howBellefleur,
Jane Moulton, Thelma
by Burt Goddard, star of Joe Zabilski's ever, when Beta and Kappa Sig tangle
Crossland,
Mona
McLaughlin, Mario'clock.
at
7
Brunswick Annex five of last year
lyn
Kobrin,
Frances
Foster, Dorothy
and Paul Chantal, the Minutemen had
Chuck Loranger's Building 16 quinlittle difficulty in downing their only tet is the only undefeated team in all Mitchell, Beatrice Thornton, Evelyn
rivals to the crown. Other members three leagues and appears a cinch to Ellsworth, Mary Zelenkewich, and
of the team which should give their take the White Division of the North Jean DeRoza.
Sophomore-Blues: Louise Litchtournament rivals plenty of trouble are Dorm League. They have another
field,
Lora Moulton, Betty Friedler,
Ernie Lowell, Art Panarese, and Bob game with Bud Pressley's Ocummo
Betty
Arnold, Carolyn Strong, ElizaBurt.
team, however, and anything can hapbeth
Marden,
Peg Millington, Floriece
In the Green Division of the Central pen in basketball.
Pratt, JoAnne Sullivan, Gerry Lamb,
having
Dorm
its
own
1
is
North
Dorm League, West Oak paced by
Vivian Lapierre, Sue Dartnell.
"Big Dick" Fish and Dick Whitmore way in the Blue Division
Sophomore-Whites: Barbara Stewart, Shirley Johnson, Jane Cowan,
Laura Moulton, Barbara Hoar, Eva
Burgess, Janet Pettee, Beverly Pearson, Kay Heald, Carol Carr, Shirley
Jackson, Esther Freeze, Lila Zimmerman, Ann Dibblee, and Maggie MolliSmart Spring Styles
son.
are here in
Freshman-Blues: Eileen Ambrose,
SUITS
Mary Marsden, Phyllis Osgood, Bertha Clark, Marilyn Wyman, Maxine
TOPCOATS
Keene, Carolyn Rowell, Ethel Stone,
SLACKS
Norma Hatch, Eva Stinson, Betty
Zaitlin, Florence Berube, Ruby Linkletter, and Rita Conti.

I.
PICKERING SQ.,?A NpoR

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

AMAZES
FRIENDS

EKCOMOOR

OPERA HOUSE

•
SWANSDOWN
•
SPORTLEIGH

March 4, 5, 6
"HER HUSBAND'S
AFFAIRS"
I.ucille Ball, Franchot Tone
March 7, 8, 9, 10
"THE VOICE OF THE
TURTLE"
Ronald Reagan, Eleanor Parke:
Eve Arden

•
LASSIE JR.
•

See our Thoroughbred Classics in 100% Wools.
They're shown in cheeks, plains, monotones,
weeds, suedes, coverts, and gabardines. Perfect
selection of well-tailored styles for on and off
the camups. A must in every wardrobe!

35.00 to 75.00
THIRD FLOOR • SPORTSWEAR SHOP

FREESE'S

March 3. I. 5
Joe E. Brown in
"THE TENDER YEARS"
March 6-9
"TYCOON"
John Wayne. Lorraine
y
March 10-12
"DICK TRACY MEETS
GRUESOME"

Wed. & Thurs., March 3-1
Double Feature
.
"PERSONAL COLUMN"
(Formerly "LURED")
George Sanders, Lucille B:,11
"SMART POLITICS"
June Preisser, Freddie Stewart
6:30-7:36
Fri. & Sat., March 5-6
"OUT OF THE PAST'
Robert Mitchum, Jane Greer
Also Shorts
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:24
Sun. & Mon., March 7-8
"THE EXILE"
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Maria Montez
Also Shorts
Sun Matinee 3:00-6:30-8:26

BANGOR
Tuesday, March 9
Mar. 5-6 '"THE SPOILERS"OPEN CITY"
Marlene Dietrich, Randolph
(Requested by Miss Stewart of
Scott
the History Dept. at U. of M.)
"BLONDIE'S HOLIDAY"
Also March of Time 6:30-8:14
Penny Singleton
Mar. 7-8 "BUCK PRIVATE
Abbott and Costello
Wed. & Thurs., Mar. l0-11
"MAGIC TOWN"
Double Feature
James Stewart, Jane Wyman
"ESCAPE
ME NEVER"
March 9. 10. 11
"WELCOME STRANGER"
Erroll Flynn. Ida Lupin.
Bing Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald
"STORK BITES MAN
"BLACK CAT.
Jackie Cooper, Gene Roberts
Basil Rathbone, I high Herbert
6:30-7:37
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35* to 5 o'clock

Orono,

Everybody kidded him about his
cld shabby jalopy. Then he
turned up in a bright, slick,
new-looking car. Amazing what
a Chrysler-Plymouth Shine-up
can do! Let us give your car a
beauty treatment. We'll wash
her thoroughly, apply polish
and elbow grease, brush and
vacuum all upholstery and interior. Drive in tonight. We'll
keep your old car in tip-top
shape while you're waiting for
our new Chrys!er or Plymouth!

Murphy Motors
OLD TOWN
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Bear Fads 1Marsanskis

Page Five

Wins IC4A Weight Championship

By MUKPII LINEHAN
Another State Series trophy has
been won by the University of Maine!
Last Friday evening the Bears subdued its ancient adversary, Bowdoin,
57-43, to clinch the title. This gives
By BOB WINSHIP
Maine a final standing in Series competition of seven wins and two losses.
George Marsanskis, ace weight man of the University of Maine
Ironically enough, the pair of defeats
track team, soared to national prominence Saturday by capturing
came at the hands of Colby.
the 35-pound weight title in the twenty-seventh annual IC4A indoor
... the
One lone track meet stands between
same club that was knocked-off thrice
track and field championships held$---Maine's indoor track squad and an
by Bates, which in turn was licked by
in New York City. After trailing ,I m
undefeated season in dual competition.
Maine three times. It only goes to
Harvard's favored Sam Felton by
This last obstacle will be faced this
prove the old saying, that you can
more than a foot in the final round,
Saturday when the Pale Blue team
never tell what's going to happen
Marsanskis came up with a heave S
faces Northeastern's crew in the field
when it comes to the State Series.
of
56 feet 11 inches on his last toss
hous. With their third straight triHow about it, Bill Kenyon, gonna
to clinch the title in his initial apumph an easy 81-36 win over Colby,
The Maine Bears ended their 1947make it a clean sweep??
pearance in IC4A competition.
now past history, the Bears rate an
48
basketball season last week Liu! by
Medal For George
Marsankis' winning effort, surpassedge over the visiting Huskies.
splitting
two games, with a decisive
Everyone knows by this time
Last year the Huskies gave the local
ing all his previous performances, was win over Bowdoin to clinch the State
that Maine's George Marsanskis
runners a bitter tussle before going
the longest throw in the IC4A cham- Series crown, and a loss to New
threw the 35-pound weight 56
down to defeat and this year's squad
pionships since the 57 feet aq inches Hamsphire, at Durham, to finish the
feet 11 inches to victory in the
carries quite a few members of the
reached
in 1940 by Bob Bennett, who season with an 11-7 record.
IC4A annual meet at New York
same team. However, they have been
at that time was a member of the
Bob Gates was the scoring leader,
City last week end. In their coltrounced by NI.I.T., among other
Maine track team.
and Ted Boynton was the playmaker
unms before the meet, a few
teams, and are not regarded as being
In winning the event, Marsanskis at Brunswick last Friday as Maine
Danny Danforth, surprise scorer in
Boston sports scribes generously
powerful.
surpassed
the efforts of a star-studded wound up the State Series play with
the Bowdoin game, played his last
placed George in third or fourth
The meet will have its share of infield including Felton; Jim Scholtz, 57-43 victory over Bowdoin's stubgame for Maine Saturday.
position in their predictions.
teresting events and quite a bit of at—Newhall Photo Army; Bob Miller, Rhode Island born Polar Bears. The triumph gave
And on paper they were genertention will be paid to the visitors'
State; and Scott Johnson, Yale. On Maine a 7-2 Series record, and a lead
ous, for Marsanskis rated no
Payson Kenyon, who last year gave
the
basis of past performances, Mar- of one full game over second-place
more against the prevailing opElmer Folsom his most gruelling duel
sanskis
was rated behind Felton and Bates, which had already ended its
position, but the proof of the
in the 1000 yd. run before going down Stanton Leads Marksmen Scholtz by New
York sports writers. season with a 6-3 record.
pudding etc., and so "Big
to defeat, his only loss of the season To Win Over Bowdoin
Following the meet these same writers
George" defeated the favorite,
Danforth Surprises
in that event. Johnnie Wallace, winner
acclaimed his surprising victory the
Gates
Harvard's Sam Felton, on his
scored
after a few seconds of
The
University of Maine Varsity
of both the mile and 1000 against
outstanding feature of the meet and the second half to put the champs into
eighth and last throw. Current
Colby, is a powerful runner and a Rifle Team defeated Bowdoin Friday named
the Maine star a likely candi- a lead which they never relinquished.
gossip has Marsanskis destined
closely contested race is due to result night by a score of 1347 to 1197. This date
for a berth on the 1948 Olympic Danforth, surprising Bowdoin on the
for the Olympics, but more on
in this meeting. Folsom was sidelined was the first
shoulder to shoulder squad.
offensive, began to roll in the second
that later.
with a bad cold against Colby and his
period, and Maine started to pull away.
A
match
fired
senior,
by
Marsanskis
the
Black
Bears
began
since
his
track
Springtime and Baseball
condition at present is not certain.
career
With Connolly and Schoenthaler hitunder
the
able tutelage of
In the weight events, the Maine pre-war days, with a collegiate team.
This week marks the beginning of
ting
Coach
the hoop fairly consistently, BowChester
A.
Jenkins
during
the
big time baseball spring training. Each crew should not be troubled too much. Don Stanton was high man for the
doin
season
of
1945-6
gained ground on the Bears, and
and
quickly
developed
with
Bears
a
score
of
282.
Griffin,
year major league clubs journey to George Marsanskis, IC4A 35 lb. weight
into
one
they
of
the
were only five points behind 45top
weight
men
in
New
'Wight,
Rand,
Catheron,
Meade,
Buckfavorite
to
the summer climes of the South to Champion, is the heavy
England. In addition to the hammer 40, late in the game. At this point,
Though it's a little early to start look- win his event, while Vaughn Totman ley and Pendleton made up the team
events, he is a consistent point-getter Maine cinched the game with two
Though its a little early to start look- and John Collins turned in winning which journeyed to Brunswick with
for
Maine in the 16-pound shot and the layups, and the Bears coasted until the
the
basketeers
Friday
for
night
the
ing for pennant winners, certain teams tosses in the discus and shot put rediscus.
game's end.
match.
Captain
S.
E.
Andrews
of
the
week.
are almost sure to be in the running spectively last
Gates scored 19, and Danforth made
He will compete in the last indoor
The distance events are very much ROTC staff officiated.
for the top spots. Among these in
15
for the winners, and Connolly and
meet
of
his college career this SaturHigh man for Bowdoin was Reeves
the American League, the Boston Red in doubt as the Maine men have not
Schoenthaler
led the home team, with
day
when
the
Maine
squad tangles
Sox seem to be running fastest right lived up to record of last year and with a 261.
13
and
10
points
with
the
Northeastern
respectively.
track
team
in
this
yet
as
stride
their
now judging from the strength they've have not hit
the fieldhouse to wind up the current
New Hampshire
added by trades during the off-season, season. Maine's dash men have been Hold Badminton Tourney
indoor season. When the Bears move
Maine closed the season away from
and by the acquisition of Joe McCar- turning in fine performances and their
outdoors
in the Spring to christen the home at Durham with a loss to New
A badminton ladder tournament is
thy to fill the managerial role. The power may swing the meet in their
National League situation appears favor. Another outstanding event is set up for inter-dorm competition. new track plant, Marsanskis will at- Hamsphire's Wildcats, 68-57, in a
more wide apen, with the Durocher slated in the 45-yd high hurdles when Participants have until Easter vaca- tempt to continue his mastery in the loosely played game. The Bears sufDodgers, St. Louis Cards, and the Maine's hurdling trio of Leclair, Beal, tion to work to the top. Top players weight events and gain recognition for fered an off-night, and never recovered
Boston Braves looking like potential and Humes will match their form will then play off in an elimination the Olympics in the 16-pound hammer the lead that they lost in the early minthrow.
utes of the first half.
tournament for the championship.
against Ed MacFarland,
champions.
The Wildcats solved Maine's floating
And In This Corner...
zone
in the opening period and took the
Today, the high schoolers take
lead at the five-minute mark. The
over Memorial Gym for this
Bears switched to a man-to-man deyear's large school tournament.
fense,
but the home team was not to be
Eight teams are entered, includdenied.
and New Hampshire led at
INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
1
0
Chi
Theta
F4
Defeatists
Dl
5
Bangor, 1947 victors,
ing
halftime.
30-23.
2
0
Nu
Sigma
Phantoms
DI
F2
Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield,
Fraternity League
Bob Gates led the Maine scorers with
2
0
Delta
Tau
Delta
4
F3
Ramblers
DI
6
Stearns, Brewer, Ells%sortb. CoLost
Won
Team
seven field goals and seven fouls for a
4
D2F2 Redmen
7
ny-, and Waterville. Bangor is
South
Phi Gamma Delta
10
1
21 point total. Peasley tallied 15 and
D2F1
Shamrocks
7
2
the favored club, and during the
Won Lost
Team
8
Kappa Sigma
1
Boynton netted 13, the only other
1)2F3
Prowlers
8
2
regular season under the guidPhi Gamma Delta
2
0
8
Beta
1
double-figure scorers for the Bears.
ance of Bed Barry, former Bates
Tau
0
Phi
Epsilon
2
Phi Mu Delta
8
League
Dorm
North
2
court star, the Ram. compiled
Phi NIu Delta
0
1
7
Phi Eta Kappa
Blue Division
3
an impressive record. But this
Women Play Basketball
1
1
7
Team
Tau Epsilon Phi
3
Won Lost A T 0
is a tournament, and paA recAlpha Gamma Rho
1
0
6
Dorm #1
1
9
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Date Time Opponents
ords don't mean an awful lot. Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Sigma
1
Dorms 11 & 13
2
6
5
Mar.
2 3:30 Sophomore-Blue vs.
Opinion: We Ii l. Waterville ... Phi Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi
4
1
Dorms 3 & 5
4
5
Seniors
Sigma Chi
3
2
0
Dorms 7, 8, & 9
Lambda Chi Alpha
6
6
3
Open Letter
Mar. 3 3:30 Sophomore-White VS.
Dorms 17 & 19
4
3
6
Corbett League
Gentlemen of the Yankee Conference Delta Tau Delta
Freshman-White
Trailers
2
A T0
7
3
7
Team
Won Lost Mar. 4 3:30
Board:
Freshman-White VS.
Division
Theta
White
1
Chi
9
Floor 4
2
0
It has been undoubtedly called to
Freshman-Red
Team
1
Won Lost Ocummo
10
1
0
your attention by this time... Yes, Sigma Nu
Mar. 8 3:30 Sophomore-Blue Vs.
Dorm #16
0
8
10
North Dorm #1
1
1
we're speaking of the Maine-R. I. Alpha Gamma Rho
Freshman-Blue
Ocummo
7
2
North Dorms 3 & 5
1
1
Central Dorm League
"game" of February 21, in which one
Mar. 9 3:30 Sophomore-White VS.
Dorms
12
&
7
14
2
Floor 1
1
Green Division
Frank Keaney of Kingston perpetrated
Freshman-Red
3
6
Floor 2
Team
2
Won Lost Dorms 4 & 6
a fraud and a farce by directing his
Mar. 10 3:30 Sophomore-White VS.
Dornt #18
1
8
Floor 3
2
1
9
basketball team in a manner unbecom- W. Oak
Freshman-White
Dorm #2
9
1
7
ing to the sport, and himself to a Frosh
Dunn League
Mar. 10 4:30 Juniors vs. SophomoreINTRAMURAL HANDBALL
4
5
like manner to the coaching profession. South Apts.
Team
\Von I.ost
Blue
6
3
Floor 3
We at Maine have heard of the vaunt- C. Oak
Fraternity League
Mar. 11 3:30 Sophomore-Blue VS.
0
2
6
ed pou er of this Board, and now we Tannibal Hamlin
Floor 1
North
0
1
Seniors
9
1
await tangible evidence of its authority. E. Oak
Team
Mar. 12 3:30 Freshman-White VS.
1
1
Won Lost South Apts.
This is your opportunity to assert
Floor 2
Kappa Sigma
1
0
2
Gold Division
0
Freshman-Red
yourselves, gentlemen ... as the old
Floor 4
Mar. 12 4:30 Juniors vs. Seniors
2
0
2
Team
0
Won Lost Phi Eta Kappa
Yankee Conference did not do. Your ME! Minutemen
North Dorm #4
Mar. 15 3:30 Seniors vs. FreshmanS A E
0
1
0
10
1
decision, gentlemen.
North Dorm *8
Beta
1)2.14 Eagles
0
1
I
9
2
Blue
2

Northeastern
To Be Last Foe
For Track Team

'Maine Senior Outshines Field
With Toss Of 56 Feet ii Inches

aine Takes
tate Ser•ler

Intramural Basketball, Handball Standings

(Iron°, 111b
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Six Appointments
Made To Faculty

Orono, Maine, March 4, 1948

Temple To Initiate Four;
Monday Rehearsal Called

I-louses Elect
New Officers

There will be a regular meeting of
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck has an- the Order
of the Temple Thursday,
nounced the appointment of six new
March 11, at 7 p.m., in the Orono
instructors to the faculty.
Lodge Hall. Four candidates will be
Henry H. Fogler, who holds B.S.
initiated.
and M.S. degrees from Maine, has
A rehearsal of the new officers will
been named instructor in chemical
be
held Monday, March 8, at 7 p.m.,
engineering and research assistant in
the department of industrial coopera- in the lodge hall. All officers are
requested to be present.
tion.
William J. Gorrill, with a B.S.
degree in civil engineering from Home Economics Club
Northeastern, was appointed instruc- To Make Corsages
tor in civil engineering.
The Home Economics Club will
Henry Holland was named instruchave a meeting at Merrill Hall next
tor in romance languages.
Tuesday, March 9, from 7 to 8:30
Bradford T. Joyce holds a B.S. p.m. At this time the girls will learn
degree in engineering physics from how to make corsages with actual
Maine and was appointed instructor equipment. There will be a small fee
George Wadlin, Jr., Penn State, was
Interested students are urged to sign
appointed instructor in civil engineer- on the poster in Merrill Hall so the
ing and Harland Sleight, B.S. Maine, officers will know how many flowers
was named instructor in chemistry. to order.

FREESE'S
MAIN STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
Dottie Butler and Barbara Richardson are shown modeling clothes they
made during the style show, major attraction of last Saturday's Open
House at Merrill Hall. Mrs. Fern Witham, is making last minute alterations. Besides the style show, there were several other displays representative of Home Ec work.
—Newhall Photo

ARE YOU
UNAWARE OF UNDERWEAR?

HERE ARE SAVINGS FOR EACH OF YOU:
Were
Now
$1.19
$.89
.50
.35
1.35
.95
2.25
1.50
MANY OTHER MARKDOWNS
WE NEED SPACE FOR NEW SPRING ITEMS

E-Z Child's Underwear
E-Z Child's Underwear
Children's Blouses
Children's Pajamas

19 Mill St.

Open Sat. Eve.

Orono

Carleton II. Davis* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked the Finger Nail Test

—dying on the inside (from

1
I
1

3

Think of Your Family

I
4441:71

Bloodstone
March.

The proposed snack bar for the
, Carnegie lounge will not be opened
until next fall, according to announcement made by Harold Bruce of the
University Store Company.
Contracting difficulties have prevented construction of the snack bar, to be
located in the basement in what was
stack space.

•

creeping shorts with a cruel center
seam) you're not aware of the
wonders of Arrow underwear!

New officers have been chosen by
most of the fraternities. Four houses
will hold their elections later in the
Spring.
Elected as officers of their fraternities were:
Sigma Nu: President, Paul Hart;
Vice President, Charles Crowley, Jr.;
Secretary, Lewis Payson; Treasurer,
Winfield Fairbanks.
Beta Theta Pi: President, Alton
Sproul; Vice President, William
Flynt; Secretary, Robert Thomas;
Treasurer, Frederick Hermann.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: President,
Malcolm Colby; Vice President, William Kendall; Secretary, Douglas Culpon ; Treasurer, Stuart Ramsay.
Kappa Sigma: President, Murry
Stebbens; Vice President, Joe Reilly;
Treasurer, Bob Kelley.
Sigma Chi: President, Irving Marsden; Vice President, William Creighton; Secretary, Howard Mosley;
Treasurer, John Quinn.
Phi Gamma Delta: President, John
Ballou; Vice President, Jack Malcolmson; Secretary, Richard Gardner.
Lambda Chi Alpha: President, Calvin Phillips; Vice President, Edwin
Boggs, Jr.,; Secretary, William New(lick; Treasurer, Theron Carter.
Alpha Tau Omega: President, William Linton; Chaplain, Dick Sprague;
Secretary, Sam Jones; Treasurer,
Dick Lovaas.
Phi Mu Delta: President, Don
Eames; Vice President, Bob Beals;
Secretary, Foster Gordon; Treasurer,
John Dennison.
Phi Eta Kappa: President, Bob
Jalbert ; Vice President, Athill Irvine; Treasurer, Dick Spiller ; Secretary, Jim Beaudry.

Snack Bar Opens In Fall

. 41'14.,
"
,
- 4 4.,
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Have Your Portrait
to Arrow snortz and relax.
Taken for Easter

Arrow shorts 116.1i the
seauiless ciotelt) come in a var:ety
of styles with cither gri;-per fasteners or hn:tons and are

Make your appointment early

TED NEWHALL
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110IMC- C:I.VE.48 • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS 5:11RTS

If you want VALUE and AMERICA'S FAVORITE
COLLEGE STYLES, ask for

•

APROVf ,CH1RTS and TIES
,.1,DAFRCHIETS * :PORTS SI 5
A. J. GOLDSMITH
—OLD TOWN
SELLING TO STUDENTS FOR 40 YEARS

•

I

44 Main St., Orono
Phone 460

ACID INDIGISTION, Brother Hippo? Feeling mentally
mildewed? Wallowing in grief? What you need is a tonic.
And your best bet is Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It's
"again and again the choice of men who put good grooming
first!" Just a touch of Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your
hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-down
look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes embarrassing
loose dandruff! And Wildroot Cream-Oil is the nonalcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin. Get a
tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet
goods counter today. And ask your bcrber for a professional application. See for yoursclf how
it helps you pass the Fingernail Test!

Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DOUBLE•KAY NUTS
Complete Line of
PAPERS & MAGAZINES
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7.a.m. to 12 p.m.
OUR SPECIALTY
STEAKS
CHOPS
FRIED CLAMS

* of120 Forest Drive, Orchard Park, N. Y.
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Beverage Talks Local High Schools
In Tourney Here
Here Wed.

Six local high school debating teams
Albion P. Beverage, Republican were guests of the University Monday
candidate for the United States Sen- night when they met Maine "JV"
ate, will be guest speaker at a joint debaters in a practice tournament.
Each school brought a varsity team,
meeting of the Politics and International Relations clubs to be held and a total of 12 debates were held.
Wednesday, March 10, 7:30 p.m., in
The tourney was arranged and conRoom E, South Estabrooke. All in- ducted by Wofford Gardner, director
terested students and faculty are in- of debate.
vited to attend.
Maine students participating in the
Beverage, until recently the Legis- tourney included Bob Moran, Dwight
lative Secretary in Washington of the Demeritt, Mary Linn, Jean Brewer,
Council for Prevention of War, is a Margaret Gorham, Margaret Moth graduate of Bates College and the son, Francis Bean, Henry Wentworth,
Bangor Theological Seminary. He Everett Keach, Bob Russell, John
also studied at the Episcopal School Crooker, and John LaPointe.
and Harvard in Cambridge, Mass.
Well known in Orono, Beverage VA Contact Man
Here
served here as Secretary of the Maine
Christian Association from 1938 until On Wednesdays Only
1942. He is credited with having
The Veterans' Administration conorganized the University glee clubs, tact service here will
be reduced to
the Sunday Morning Chapel service, one afternoon a week
effective Monand the MCA embassy programs. He day, March 8.
also coached freshman and JV footThe contact representative will be
ball and wrestling.
in the VA office, 206 New Library,
Nancy Beverage, the oldest daugh- on Wednesdays only from
1:30 until
ter, is a sophomore here.
4 p.m.
He will assist veterans who have
Bloodstone is the birthstone for problems concerning insurance,
disMarch.
ability claims, medical care, etc.

Students, Faculty
To Have Parties

Miss Winnifred Wygal and Rev. Clark W. Hunt are two
of the speakers
coming for Embassy Week, March 14-18. Miss Wygal, a
free lance lecturer and discussion leader in the field of theology and the
Christian faith,
has traveled throughout the world and has written many
books. She will
participate in Embassy Week activities and will be the leader
of the worship
service which will close the week on Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. in the
Little Theatre. Rev. Hunt is a graduate of Syracus
e University and Yale

In response to interest among students and faculty both, the MCA is
reviving faculty-student parties.
During March, April and May a
series of informal Sunday night parties
are being planned in faculty homes.
Some of them will be supper parties.
Entertainment possibilities include records, movies, taffy-pulling or suppermaking in the kitchen, games, or bull
sessions. A student host and hostess
will assist with each party.
All interested Maine students may
sign up for these parties at the MCA
office in person or by telephone. The
first parties will take place Sunday
night, March 14.
In charge of arrangements are
Esther Comegys, Henry Casavant,
Franz Hohn, and John Romanyshyn
of the faculty, and Grace Griffin, Mary
Ann Hillson, Miriam Kochalcian, and
Alan Plaisted of the student committee.

TUNE INTO WABI, CBS, in the heart of Maine,
Friday evenings for three hours of fun
From 8:00 to 11:00 hear Baby Snooks, Danny Thomas,
Ozzie and Harriet, Frank Morgan, and Spike Jones, and
a host of others
WABI

810 on your dial
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1500 every month!

How many operators will
we need NEXT YEAR?
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This is but one of the many questions telephone
men are called upon to answer.
Part of their work has always been to anticipate
demands for personnel . . . to determine what
additional equipment must be provided, what new
construction will be necessary to handle the constantly increasing demands for service.
Careful planning in every phase of telephone
work requires the services of many qualified men.
For them, this growing business offers the opportunity for active, interesting careers.
There's a future in telephony.
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Van Hees•it's own
laboratory experts
take yarns, fabrics,
and finished shirts
through fade tests,
strength tests, laundry
tests, microscopic examination-1500 times
each month. All this to
assure you that every
Van Heusen Shirt will give
you more style and value
for your money. A new shirt
free if your Van Neilsen
shrinks out of size! $3.50,
$3.95 and $4.9.5. PHILLIPS•JONTS
CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

You're the man
most likely to succeed in

o van Heusen
TIES • SPORT SHIRTS

Shirts
PAJAMAS
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Student Meetings Scheduled For Embassy Week
Special programs iur students of ' you have attended seeking an answer
particular interest groups will be held to questions of vital importance to
as a part of Embassy Week. The you concerning salvation, and of the
general outline of these seminars will love of God for you personally.
Somewhere inside you is an empty
be a short introductory speech by the
guest Embassy leader, after which the void that leaves you uneasy and makes
you envy at times the seeming peace
floor will be thrown open
of those who will humble themselves
What It Means To Be a Social
in a way you are unwilling to do. This
Worker
seminar
is for you. Wayne Thurston
If you are interested in sociology,
is
student
chairman.
welfare work, casework, or any field
Psychology
and Religion
dealing with helping people, this opThis is a seminar especially for psyportunity to listen to and question a
speaker who has a wide knowledge chology majors and those students
and experience in the field of social who are interested in the problems
work will be one of the highlights of and questions that arise from know!Embassy Week for you. Kay Ken- edge gained in analyzing in an objective manner the thoughts and processnedy is student chairman.
es
of human activities. Lois NicholThe Approach of Liberal
son
is student chairman.
Christianity
Economics of Christianity
This program is designed for those
you've been wondering
Perhaps
who feel that the scientific method of
business administration, economhow
free, objective inquiry is as valid in
fit into a religion that is
the field of religion as in the purely ics, and law
essence spiritual. Perhaps you're
in
physical sciences. Engineering stuwondering how you can live on ninedents, as well as majors in govern- w
ty
a month and believe in ideals of
ment, economics, and sociology, should
giving
to others who need. This semfind this seminar extremely profitable.
will
be full of objections. Come ;
inar
Above all, this seminar will strive
what others think. John
find
out
and
for realism. John Wentworth is stuchairman.
student
Point
is
La
dent chairman.
Hour
Skeptic's
The
The Nature of God
of interest to
seminar
will
be
This
Does man have an inherent religious
religious
dogwho
doubt
all
students
nature, and if so how does God fit
doubts,
dislooking
for
We
are
ma.
into that nature? Is God a psychoopen
logical leaning post, or is he the su- beliefs, and information through
Point
preme being of the universe? What question and answer. John La
chairman.
student
is
kind of God do we worship? These
and other similar questions will be
raised and discussed at this seminar.
June Swanton is student chairman.
The Way of Salvation
Some of you are dissatisfied with
the abstract nature of the churches

Bangor Symphony To Play Next Week

Embassy leaders for the Seminars
will be Rev. James L. Stover, Dr.
C. M. McConnell, Miss Betty Johns,
Miss Winifred Wygal, Rev. Prentiss
Pemberton, Mr. SunderRaj Raichur,
Dr. Paul E. Johnson, and Rev. Clark
Hunt.

The Bangor Symphony Orchestra,
Adelbert Wells Sprague, conductor,
will present the third program in the
1947-8 concert series in Bangor City
Hall on Thursday evening, March 11,
beginning at 8:15 o'clock. The guest
artist will be Edith Stearns, pianist.

The orchestra numbers will be "Orpheus" Overture by Offenbach; excerpts trom the "Nordic" Symphony
by Howard Hanson, and the "Nutcracker" Suite by Tchaikovsky. Miss
Stearns will play compositions by
Tem leis s,41n.
Grities.
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DAVID 0. SELZN!CK'S PRODUCTION

Open from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Every day except Sunday
Try our

DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK

"THE PARAMNE CASE"

Studi
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New Banquet Room

K. E. TWITCHELL
SERVICE

for your Sorority parties.
Now you can have privacy,
and we can give you better
service in the main dining
room.

Photostatic work of all Kinds
24 hr. service
97 Hammond St., Bangor
Tel. 5345
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IIILLSO1 11111EIEUEIT AWARD
For week of March 1, 1948

To

GEORGE MARSIASMS
Kappa Sigma
In recognition of his winning the 35-pound
weight throwing crown in the 1C4A track meet.

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

1-1ILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono 647
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